Peverell Park Surgery, which also operates at the University Medial Centre is looking for a 6-8 session GP to join
their friendly team by Sept 2020.
Due to expansion of services we are looking for someone to join our friendly team, helping us to manage the
increased workload whilst ensuring we continue to provide excellent care for our 21,000 patients across two
sites.
Why work with us?
Care, Experience, Reputation
We prioritise patient care and have established an appointment system that allows us to deliver high quality care
in 12.6 minute appointments, flexing and adjusting to suit demand. We do this by using a mixture of telephone
consultation for duty doctor sessions, latest technology such as improved website, Econsults, trained Care
Advisors signposting patients and Workflow Management administrators.
Strong Partnership model of 8 Partners, which includes a Managing Partner to help coordinate the running of two
busy practices. Large support team of administrators,3 salaried GPs, 3 Nurse Practitioners, a Mental Health
worker, prescription team that includes an in-house employed pharmacy technician, along with a large team of
nurses and HCAs all supporting the GPs. We have a cohesive, joined up approach to sharing the additional
workload of salaried GPs and Partners.
We continue to strive to have a good work life balance and believe in ensuring resilience for all of our team
members. We activity seek ways to ensure that our team members are happy in their employment and therefore
enjoy coming to work, creating a calm friendly work environment.
We achieve high scores year after year for patient satisfaction and achieved Good with areas of Outstanding in
our 2016 CQC report. Our QOF results remain high in the top end of 98% + each year.
We are training site for medical students, GP registrars, nursing students, Physician Associates, GP Assistants
and Pharmacists.
Weekly clinical support meeting which is minuted and actions set, along with regular MDT and educational
meetings.
Strong established working relationships with wider community, along with belonging to a 6 Practice PCN
(Waterside Health Network) sharing ideas, resources and innovation. Leading on exciting new pilots such as
Digital Acceleration, Pre-Registration Pharmacist pilot and many more.
Our GPs are encouraged to take on outside interests and we have several with local and national positions such
as GPC, LMC, CCG, PCN Clinical Director, along with GP appraiser, VTS trainer, Small Group Facilitator and
Pathway lead positions.
Please feel to come and have a chat with Teresa Nation our Managing Partner, meet the team and see for
yourself what it feels like to be part of the Peverell Team.
Teresa can be contacted by email teresa.nation@nhs.net or direct dial 01752 796900
We look forward to hearing from you.

